
     INTRODUCTION 
 

The bivalve Pinna rudis, Linnaeus 1758 is an endangered and protected species, though its biology and 

ecology are largely unknown. Sclerochronology has proven to be a very useful technique to assess 

individual age and population growth rates. To fairly represent size at age the Von Bertalanffy growth model 

(VBGM) is commonly applied in mollusc research. The aims of the present study were to estimate for the 

first time age and growth parameters of P. rudis through analyzing collected empty shells of a population 

inhabiting in a marine protected area (MPA). 
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      MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The study was carried out at the MPA of Cabrera National Park in the Balearic Islands (W 

Mediterranean), protected since 1991. A total of 19 empty shells of dead individuals were 

collected by scuba diving during July 2011 and July 2012. To determine age and growth, 

the shells were processed to study the growth records across the posterior adductor 

muscle scar using the methodology proposed by [1]. A Von Bertalanffy growth model 

(VBGM) was fitted to the size-age data obtained from the shells using a non-linear mixed-

effects model (NLME), considering Lmax random and t0 and k fixed (this method requires 

knowledge of the age of the bivalves at each measurement).  

 

 

     RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The studied P. rudis inhabiting the MPA exhibited an asymptotic growth. Most 

individuals are 10-20 years old, adult and mature pen shells and reached a 

maximum longevity of 28-31 years and a maximum shell length of 45 cm 

(Table 1). Growth parameters of the pen shell did not differ spatially.  
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Table 1. Growth parameters for P. rudis. k: speed at which the maximum asymptotic size of 

the population is reached, Lmax: maximum length of the population, n: number of 

individuals within the population, t0: age at length 0. 

Fig. 1. Relationship between the length of 

the shell (Ht) and the length of the dorsal 

nacre lobe (DNL). 

Fig. 2. A), B): Inner record of Pinna rudis shells; C), D): inner record of the congeneric Pinna nobilis. Abreviations: nt, nacre tongue; m, miostracum layer; mi, miostracum 

intrusion; n1, nacreous layer 1. 

The linear regression between the 

total size of the shell (Ht) and the 

length of the dorsal nacre lobe (DNL) 

used for both populations showed a 

high correlation (R2 = 0.966, Fig. 1).  

The growth equation for the studied 

population was C1 (Table 1). The 

resulting parameters suggested that 

first nacreous layers of P. rudis are too 

thin to be observable under binocular 

lens (Fig. 2), and therefore, a second 

equation C2 was calculated (adding 3 

missing years) fitting better with in 

situ observations (Table 1).  
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This study provides valuable information on age and growth of P. rudis. 
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